Project blog template

Structure:

1. Start with a general overview of the project, presenting the following information:
   - the title of the project with a link to project webpage if available
   - the motivation to start the project, link with CLARIN’s strategic priorities
   - the project objectives and goals
   - the project initiator(s)
   - the participants (institutions, organisations, universities, countries involved).

2. Describe the outcome of the project. Include:
   - a short summary of the workplan
   - the most relevant outcomes of the project
   - links to the available materials, e.g., publications, data, tools, event recordings, etc.

3. Discuss the added value of the project. Include:
   - any plans or suggestions for follow-up development, events, publications
   - relevant remarks on how the parties involved benefitted from the project
   - advice for other teams working on similar projects
   - any possible improvements/extensions/follow-up in the future
   - any examples of uptake of the results (use cases) or potential for scholarly impact
   - any (potential for) socio-economic impact.

Be sure to enrich the blog post with the relevant hyperlinks (personal profile pages, organizations, related projects, videos, materials) and photos.